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Abstract: One approach to incorporate environmental sustainability in organisations is the
implementation of Life Cycle Management (LCM). LCM is a comprehensive and integrated approach
for measuring and managing environmental impacts. Successful sector-wide uptake of LCM has the
potential to enable the environmental impacts associated with an industry sector to be efficiently
measured and managed in a continual improvement process. There is an opportunity for the New
Zealand primary sector to strengthen its competitiveness in the global market place by demonstrating
the environmental credentials of its products and supporting the country’s “green and clean”
image. Previous research has identified the barriers and enablers to successful LCM uptake by
New Zealand primary sector Small and Medium sized Enterprises (SMEs) in a sector-based context.
This paper builds on that foundation and presents a Life Cycle Management Uptake Evaluation
Framework (LUEF) that allows both individual organisations and industry sectors to identify the key
factors affecting successful LCM uptake and assess their level of maturity for each factor. The key
factors used in this study are structure, culture, resource availability, LCM strategy, knowledge,
market requirements and communication. The study employed a qualitative methodology and used
face-to-face interviews with different stakeholders in the value chain for the New Zealand kiwifruit
sector to inform the development of the framework. In the framework, each factor is represented
as a maturity scale to allow organisations as well as industry sectors to assess their position on the
scale. This will help them to create a baseline assessment, both for themselves as an organisation,
as well as on an industry sector level. The baseline assessment will allow them to identify areas
for improvements, which can be tracked over time by checking the progress on the scales in the
individual areas. It can also be used as a communication tool for stakeholders in the supply chain
(e.g., growers, post-harvest operators and staff from industry boards). These stakeholders can use
the tool to measure and compare performance, including evaluating their own performance against
the industry average, as well as performance of the industry sector over time. This is useful to
engage these stakeholders and demonstrate that changes (such as reducing carbon footprints) have
a positive impact and lead to progress (as well as highlighting any actions that need to be reviewed
and adjusted).

Keywords: Sector-Based Approach (SBA); Capability Maturity Model; Life Cycle Management (LCM)
Uptake; Small and Medium Sized Enterprise (SME); primary industry

1. Introduction

Environmental problems and wider sustainability questions have become a shared concern
for governments, industries and consumers in New Zealand and worldwide. Consequently,
many organisations have implemented environmental sustainability initiatives into their business
activities [1,2]. Research over the last few decades has suggested that organisations should also consider
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the role of their supply chain partners when addressing the environmental impacts of their products
and services in order to remain competitive [3–5]. However, not all organisations find it easy to address
environmental impacts associated with their supply chains. This is particularly the case for Small and
Medium sized Enterprises (SMEs) as highlighted by Mandl and Dorr [6]. SMEs face challenges in
implementing environmental initiatives due to their specific characteristics, such as limited support
from owner/managers, limited resources and lack of awareness of their own environmental impacts [7].
Therefore, SMEs should not be treated as smaller versions of large organisations. Many New Zealand
businesses in the primary sector are in this SME category, and moreover are an integral part of the
New Zealand economy as over 70% of New Zealand’s exports come from primary industries [8].

One approach to implementing environmental sustainability is the use of Life Cycle Management
(LCM). LCM is the application of Life Cycle Thinking (LCT) to business practice, with the aim
of managing the total life cycle of an organisation’s products and services to move towards more
sustainable consumption and production systems. According to the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP), “LCM has been defined as the application of LCT in modern business practice” [9].

A research study was previously undertaken to identify the specific enablers and barriers faced
by SMEs in implementation of LCM [7]. The research drew on the SME, supply chain management
and LCM literature to identify relevant enablers and barriers. The factors that could act as enablers
or barriers were identified as: owner/manager influence, culture, resources, strategy, knowledge,
market requirements, geography and communication. It was concluded that a sector-based approach
is preferable for implementing LCM in primary industry sectors that have large numbers of SMEs.
The advantages of sector-based approaches include economies of scale for LCM research to support
implementation, ease of administration, streamlined collection and management of data, improved
reputation of the product, knowledge sharing and creating momentum for LCM [7,10,11].

Building on that study, this research used the concept of capability models to develop an LCM
Uptake Evaluation Framework (LUEF) using the identified factors. The factors identified for the
LUEF can either act as enablers towards LCM uptake by the organisation or industry sector, or can
act as a barrier, if they have not been established and implemented sufficiently. Capability models
assess the capability of organisations against sets of complex or multifaceted (complex) criteria [12].
They raise awareness and create a shared reference point, as well as providing guidance for the
development of action plans and supporting the ongoing monitoring of progress [13]. Shared reference
points are important to ensure that all involved parties use the same way of measuring and
comparing performance.

The method used for the research is explained in Section 2, and Section 3 presents the resulting
maturity scales for the different factors. Section 4 briefly outlines how the LUEF can be used in
the future.

2. Methods

The LUEF was developed to comprise a maturity scale for each factor that can be used to assess
either an individual organisation or a wider industry sector. This has several purposes. First, it allows
an organisation/sector to develop a baseline for measuring progress and identifying future projects to
improve the performance. Second, the maturity scales can be used to compare organisations with each
other, and identify laggards who can then be targeted for improvements. Third, maturity scales can be
used as a tool for communication internally to staff in order to show them how their actions changed
the organisation’s performance, and externally to stakeholders to report on progress and future plans
and goals.

In this research, first a prototype maturity scale was developed for each factor based on a literature
review. The literature review was done by using relevant key words to find applicable research articles.

Then a series of interviews were undertaken with stakeholders in the New Zealand kiwifruit
supply chain to understand how each factor might act as an enabler or barrier for different stakeholders,
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and to inform refining of the maturity scales. The LUEF consists of the following elements: structure,
culture, resource availability, LCM strategy, knowledge, market requirements and communication [7].

The stakeholder groups identified for the interviews were Zespri, kiwifruit growers,
and post-harvest operators. The Zespri Group Ltd. is the industry organisation for the New Zealand
kiwifruit sector; it is recognised as the single desk exporter with exclusive rights to export and market
New Zealand kiwifruit overseas (excluding Australia) [14]. Zespri sells directly and indirectly through
various collaborative marketing agreements. Growers typically do not contract directly to Zespri but
to a post-harvest operator, who packs and delivers the fruit to Zespri markets on the growers’ behalf.
Each post-harvest operator runs a pool system for grower payments received from Zespri, from which
they deduct packing and cool storage fees [15] and then pay the growers. There are approximately
2600 kiwifruit growers and about 13 post-harvest operators in New Zealand [16].

For the study, convenient sampling was used and 23 stakeholders in the kiwifruit supply chain
participated. These comprised two staff members employed by the industry body Zespri, twelve
growers, and nine post-harvest operators. The interviews were conducted in 2013, in the Bay of Plenty,
the main kiwifruit growing region in New Zealand. The growers were the owners of the businesses in
all cases, and the representatives of the post-harvest operators were either Production Managers or
Environmental Managers. A more detailed analysis of the kiwifruit study can be found in Sterzik et al.
(in preparation). In this paper, relevant quotes from the interviews and observations are provided in
Boxes to illustrate the points made in the text about the different factors.

Semi-structured interviews were used as a research method to gather qualitative data relating
to the implementation of LCM initiatives in the New Zealand kiwifruit sector. Interviews, especially
unstructured or semi-structured interviews, offer considerable researcher flexibility. By direct questions
to relevant stakeholders of the industry, large amounts of relevant information about the different
experiences can be acquired. Qualitative research through in-depth interviews results in more detailed
data than what is available through other data collection methods such as online surveys. The use of
semi-structured interviews was appropriate to supplement and extend knowledge about the culture,
structure and technology transfer processes within the New Zealand kiwifruit sector as well as enablers
and barriers to LCM uptake. Moreover, it provides a more relaxed atmosphere in which to collect
information and people often feel more comfortable having a conversation as opposed to filling
out a survey [17]. The method enables the researcher to ask spontaneous questions and allow the
participants to express themselves. This method also allows questions to flow naturally, based on
information provided by the participants. The partial pre-planning of the questions still allows for
replication of the interview with others. A limitation of this method is that interviewees could be biased
which consequently leads to inaccurate results [17]. That can be reduced by avoiding judgement of
their answers. In addition, the researcher is from a university and is not a stakeholder in the kiwifruit
sector. Moreover, yes/no-questions and leading questions were avoided to allow the respondent
to provide the information that reflected and justified his or her opinion. The language and terms
used during the interviews were chosen to be easily understood by participants, and complicated or
confusing questions were avoided.

There are different means of analysing semi-structured interviews. One way is to record and
then transcribe the interviews. However, Denscombe [18] highlights that “the amount of the raw data
that needs to be transcribed will depend on the use to which the data is being put. If the contents
of an interview are being used for the factual information they provide, for example, as part of
a “descriptive account” then the researcher can be quite selective; transcription might only be needed
for the purpose of small extracts that can be used as “quotes” to illustrate particular points when
writing up the findings”. He further explains that “if the researcher is looking for the underlying
structure of the talk or the implied meanings of a discussion, the audio recordings will need to be
transcribed quite extensively” [18] However, the interviews were conducted to obtain information
about what different stakeholders did with regards to LCM uptake, what experiences they had and
what projects they might take up in the future. Therefore, as the interviews were about facts and not
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about underlying assumptions or perceptions, it was not deemed necessary to transcribe the entire
interviews. Rather, it was more important to obtain quotes to highlight the stakeholders’ activities in
LCM uptake and their opinions about specific issues.

Emails were sent out, addressed to the person responsible for sustainability or, in cases where no
role of this nature existed, to the owner or CEO of the organisation. The email explained the purpose of
the study and requested to arrange meetings between the researcher and the individual stakeholders.
It also indicated the expected duration of the interview. In cases where the kiwifruit stakeholders did
not reply, the email was followed up with a phone call.

At the beginning of each interview the researcher provided an introduction to the research and
the purpose of the interview was explained. The researcher explained that the information would
be treated as confidential and the participants acknowledged that they were comfortable with the
interview being electronically recorded. The interview was divided into five parts:

1. Personal information: This includes information about the participant’s background and
education, particularly for how long they had been involved in the kiwifruit industry, and if they
had a degree in horticulture.

2. Company information: This section includes information about the company, such as the age and
the size of the orchard, as well as details about other products that they produce.

3. Processes: This section gave insights into how the business is run and how jobs and roles are
divided between employees.

4. LCM projects: This section provided insights into environmental practices on the orchards,
such as fuel saving, reduction of pesticide use, etc.

5. Supply chain: In this section participants talked about the communication and networking with
other growers, their post-harvest operators, Zespri and external research organisations.

3. Development of the LCM Uptake Evaluation Framework

This section presents the LUEF which is a maturity model based on the factors influencing the
uptake of LCM. A maturity model allows the users to find out how mature an organisation or industry
sector is in regard to specific criteria. The purpose of this maturity model is to assess the level of
maturity against the seven factors in relation to LCM for the individual organisation, as well as on
a sector level.

As introduced in Section 1, Capability Maturity Models (CMMs) are a practical means to represent
the capability of organisations against complex or multifaceted criteria [12]. Kolk and Mauser [19]
reviewed the literature on organisational sustainability and environmental management maturity
models; they found that the models use between three and five maturity phases. Generally, the maturity
models of environmental management in organisations refer to organisations transitioning from
a ‘defensive’, ‘ad hoc’ or ‘compliance’ phase to an ‘integrated’, ‘optimised’ or ‘visionary’ maturity level
(Kolk and Mauser 2002). Cagnin, Loveridge and Butler [20] developed a five-phase organisational
sustainability maturity model. The researchers presented the criteria for the various phases of the model
based on the key activities and competences of the organisation [20] They argue that if an optimised
sustainability maturity is to be achieved, it must be aligned to a common strategy and shared approach
amongst stakeholders in a wider ‘sustainability net’. The ‘sustainability net’ includes the organisation,
its customers, supply chain, partners and interested stakeholders within society.

The LUEF maturity model in this research has been developed based on findings from the
literature on enablers and barriers to the uptake of LCM and other environmental management
practices, and informed by interviews with stakeholders in the New Zealand kiwifruit sector.
A diagrammatic representation of the model is shown in Figure 1; it consists of the seven
enabler/barrier factors identified in previous research, and five maturity levels. A five-point Likert
Scale was chosen for the maturity levels which range from “defensive” through to “optimised”.
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This provides the user with enough distinction between the different maturity levels, and yet not too
many levels which would make it hard to distinguish between adjacent maturity levels.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  5 of 18 
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the Life Cycle Management Uptake Evaluation Framework (LUEF).

The following subsections provide an overview of the seven factors used in the LUEF. Each section
starts with a short description of the factor, and then describes how the maturity scale was developed
based on literature and insights from the kiwifruit study. It should be noted that in these sections,
the phrase “Life Cycle Management” is used as an umbrella term to describe all environmental
management initiatives, including those that are just concerned with the company’s on-site activities.

3.1. Structure

The structural characteristics of an organisation as well as the wider industry sector can act as
an enabler or barrier to the uptake of LCM [21]. Structure includes the arrangement of entities within
an organisation as well as along the supply chain, and their relationships to one another with respect
to flow of information and resources [22,23]. It therefore determines (to a large extent) the allocation
of tasks, methods of reporting and information sharing, coordination, control and interaction [24].
Moreover, it affects innovation and the implementation of change (such as LCM uptake) as it has
a large influence on the linkages between individuals and their activities, as well as knowledge transfer
amongst collaborative entities [25].

Organisations can decide whether to use the existing organisational structure or an extended
structure to manage LCM initiatives [26]. When using the existing structure, responsibilities for
LCM are allocated to staff in addition to their existing functional responsibilities. In the case of an
extended structure, one or more new resources or functional entities are specifically allocated to LCM
e.g., an Environmental Manager position may be created. In either case, a critical success factor is
the power and influence of the human resource responsible for managing LCM to affect decisions in
the organisation [27]. It is important for the Environmental Manager (or equivalent) to have ‘a seat
at the table’ or direct access to the owner or CEO for successful integration of LCM into decisions
and processes of the organisation [26]. The allocation of responsibility and influence regarding LCM
implementation was therefore used to develop the maturity scale in Table 1.

It should also be noted that the optimal structure for an organisation and an industry sector
depends on multiple factors such as the external environment, the size of the organisation, and the
existence of specific business strategies [28]. External factors are, for example, determined by whether
the environment is stable or dynamic, complex or simple, and diverse or integrated. There is therefore
a strong connection between organisational structure and other internal influencing factors presented
in this paper such as culture, resource availability, strategy and communication [28].
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Table 1. Proposed maturity scale to assess the effectiveness of organisational and sector level structure
for Life Cycle Management (LCM) uptake.

Maturity Scale Individual Organisation Level Industry Sector Level

1–Regressive No roles and responsibilities related to LCM
initiatives.

No formal structure or responsibility for LCM
exists.

2–Ad hoc Staff are sporadically encouraged to take part in
LCM initiatives.

Industry level policy and commitment to the
environment.

3–Proactive All staff encouraged to participate in LCM
initiatives.

Dedicated role at the sector level to
coordinate and drive LCM.

4–Managed
Development of dedicated roles and/or
responsibilities for LCM or environmental
management.

Formal programme exists to coordinate and
drive LCM at the sector level.

5–Optimised
Responsibility for LCM or environmental
management lies with decision makers such as
the owner or roles who report directly to them.

Comprehensive industry wide framework for
assessing and verifying sector stakeholders
against sector specific standards.

At the individual organisation level, a low level of maturity is represented by situations where no
structures or processes are in place to facilitate improvements in LCM performance. An optimised
level of maturity involves having dedicated resources allocated to LCM and where processes and
structures exist to ensure continual improvement. Similarly, at the industry sector level there may
initially be no formal structure in place to improve or promote sector level LCM. As the sector becomes
more mature, structures are put in place culminating in formal LCM programmes and sector-specific
standards used by industry stakeholders. Table provides a summary of the LUEF scale for structure
relating to LCM and Box 1 summarises the findings from the kiwifruit industry.

Box 1. Structure examples in the kiwifruit sector.

During the interviews with kiwifruit growers, it became apparent that, due to the small size of most kiwifruit
orchards in New Zealand, hierarchies in these organisations are flat and reporting processes are therefore very
informal. In most cases, the owner makes all the decisions but is also involved in undertaking day-to-day
operations. The post-harvest operators are larger organisations and have more distinct job descriptions for each
employee, but the hierarchies are also relatively flat, and the owner/manager is usually still closely involved in
the day-to-day operations.

At the sector level, Zespri has considerable influence over both the post-harvest operators and the growers.
For example, growers as well as post-harvest operators receive a book of requirements that they need to fulfil
in order to supply Zespri with kiwifruit. The growers and post-harvest operators recognise that this system
managed by Zespri is helpful in keeping the industry competitive as indicated in this statement by a grower:
“That [system] is very useful and gives a lot of market power as opposed to every individual grower trying to sell their
kiwifruit”.

3.2. Culture

Culture is a very important criterion that influences the successful uptake of LCM within
an organisation and also within a sector [29]. One frequently cited definition of culture was provided
by Schein (1985) who describes culture as a “pattern of shared basic assumptions that the group has
learned as it solved its problems of external adaption and internal integration, that has worked well
enough to be considered valid and, therefore, to be taught to new members as the correct way to
perceive, think, and feel in relation to those problems”. Pizzirani et al. [30] stated “generally, culture is
referred to as an emergent grouping of beliefs, knowledge, practices, values, ideas, language and
worldviews within a social group; each of these elements affects the social group’s ongoing attitude
and behavior”.

Organisational culture is often cited as the primary reason for the failure of implementing
organisational change programmes. Researchers have suggested that, while the tools, techniques and
change strategies may be present, failure occurs because the fundamental culture of the organization
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remains the same [31]. Linnenluecke et al. (2010) suggest that “the successful implementation of
culture change for corporate sustainability might be largely dependent on the values and ideological
underpinnings of an organisation’s culture and that these in turn affect how corporate sustainability is
implemented as well as the results”.

According to the literature, it is important that there is organisation-wide consensus among
employees around a set of shared assumptions, values and beliefs [32]. This creates consistency in
perceptions, unity of purpose and action [33]. Many researchers also agree with the idea that strong
cultures enhance coordination and control, increase motivation and goal alignment, and subsequently
lead to better performance [34]. The same can be assumed for industry sectors.

In the context of this research, then, it is important to have an environmental culture. According to
Dodge (1997), it is the role of organisational leaders (aka managers) to foster a strong and highly
integrative sustainability-oriented organisational culture; this can unite members and foster a sense of
identity and commitment to common environmental goals and aspirations [35–38].

Throughout the organisation, culture is created and maintained through the organisational
‘grapevine’ and is supported through frequent opportunities for interaction, so employees and
organisational leaders can share stories and re-enact rituals. Organisation magazines and other
media can further strengthen culture by communicating values and beliefs [39]. Environmental culture
can also be reinforced in meetings by putting environmental issues onto the agenda on a regular
basis and discussing ideas, initiatives, etc. Based on these aspects, Table 2 provides a summary of
the proposed LUEF scale for culture for both individual organisations and industry sectors. Box 2
summarises the findings from the kiwifruit industry.

Table 2. Proposed maturity scale for organisations and industry sectors on environmental culture.

Maturity Scale Individual Organisation Level Industry Sector Level

1–Regressive No shared language, vision or approach to
LCM activities.

No shared language, vision or approach to
LCM activities.

2–Ad hoc Some visible elements of an LCM culture
are apparent in the organisation.

Some visible elements of an LCM culture are
apparent in the industry sector.

3–Proactive
Employees are actively encouraged to
improve the organisation’s LCM
performance.

The industry sector actively encourages the
supply chain partners to contribute ideas for
LCM improvements and activities to enhance
the sector’s environmental performance.

4–Managed The organisation has LCM embedded into
its culture.

The industry sector has LCM embedded into
its culture.

5–Optimised The organisation promotes an LCM culture
outside its own organisational boundaries.

The industry sector promotes an LCM culture
outside its own sector boundaries.

Box 2. Culture examples in the kiwifruit sector.

In the New Zealand kiwifruit industry, a Zespri staff member commented that the implementation of
sustainability initiatives by one post-harvest operator not only resulted in financial savings, “but they also have
been able to enhance their culture in that time when there is great stress on the industry by having a strong sustainability
focus”. In this case, the staff member recognised that there was a relationship between sustainability and culture
in that organisation.

Some quotes from postharvest operators illustrate how an environmental culture can be encouraged:
“After we’ve introduced noticeboards and meetings to provide staff with information on our environmental initiatives,

they understand what carbon footprint, biodiversity and so on mean a lot better”.
“The noticeboards are used to share ideas around environmental improvements. If we take them up, we mention that

in meetings, and if we don’t we also explain why to keep encouraging everyone to share ideas. We don’t just want to
ignore them”.

“We like to celebrate our successes and share the benefits with our staff. For example, we have built a big new recreational
area where they can spend their breaks. This was possible from the savings we made through energy efficiency projects”.
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3.3. Resource Availability

The availability of financial, human and technical resources impacts the success of LCM at the
organisation and sector level [40]. Lack of any of those resources presents significant barriers for individual
organisations to take up LCM initiatives, but also prevents collaboration to facilitate sector-wide LCM
uptake. All three types of resources are closely related and dependent on each other [40].

In the context of LCM initiatives, there are organisations that only make resources available for
LCM initiatives if legally required to do so, or because they will experience non-tariff barriers in their
marketplaces if they are not active in LCM. This can be due to limited resource availability in the
organisation as well as limited awareness around LCM initiatives [40]. The same applies to industry
sectors. Some industry sectors do not invest resources into the development of LCM programmes
unless there is significant external pressure.

On the other hand, organisations that are proactive when it comes to LCM implementation make
resources available for LCM projects. This can include human resources to manage environmental
projects, such as reduction of packaging material or energy efficiency, but also financial and technical
resources to implement change [40]. This also applies to industry sectors that are proactive and support
their stakeholders in taking up LCM projects. They make resources available to research, educate and
facilitate industry level improvements.

More mature organisations and industry sectors, at the “managed” level, will have ongoing
LCM initiatives in place, and environmental management plays a key role in their operations.
Ongoing investments can include creating the role of “Environmental Manager” in an organisation.
At an industry sector level, Environmental Managers are also beneficial to ensure projects serve
different stakeholder groups.

Therefore, at the individual organisation level, the maturity ranges from a situation where no
resources are made available for the implementation of LCM through to a mature stage where there
are appropriate financial, technical and human resources available to support the integration of LCM
into all aspects of the organisation as well as for knowledge sharing within the wider community.
Similarly, at the industry sector level, resource availability relating to LCM progresses from being
non-existent to providing resources for industry stakeholders to collaborate to improve sector level
performance. Based on these aspects, Table 3 provides a summary of the proposed LUEF scale for
resource availability for both individual organisations and industry sectors. Box 3 summarises the
findings from the kiwifruit industry.

Table 3. Proposed maturity scale for organisations and industry sectors on resource availability for
LCM initiatives.

Maturity Scale Individual Organisation Level Industry Sector Level

1–Regressive No or limited resources are made available for
the implementation of LCM.

No or limited resources made available on
an industry sector level to investigate more
environmentally friendly options for the
stakeholders.

2–Ad hoc

Resources are made available sporadically for
LCM initiatives that are required to be
implemented to meet market standards or
legislation.

Resources are made available for LCM projects
that are required in order to operate in a certain
market and/or comply with legal requirements.

3–Proactive Resources are proactively made available for
LCM projects.

Resources proactively put in place to work on
LCM improvements.

4–Managed Ongoing resources are available to ensure LCM
initiatives can be implemented on a regular basis.

Ongoing resources are available to ensure LCM
initiatives can be implemented on a regular basis.

5–Optimised

Appropriate financial, technical and human
resources are available to support integration of
LCM into all aspects of the organisation as well
as for knowledge sharing within the wider
supply chain.

Appropriate financial, technical and human
resources are available to support integration of
LCM into all aspects of the organisation as well
as for knowledge sharing within the wider
supply chain.
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Box 3. Resource availability examples in the kiwifruit sector.

In the kiwifruit sector, from 2010 until quite recently, the New Zealand kiwifruit industry has struggled with
the kiwifruit disease Pseudomonas syringae pv. actinidia (PSA), a bacterium that can cause the death of the
kiwifruit vine. Since it is carried by airborne spores, it can easily be spread by rain, strong winds, animals and
humans. Growers as well as other industry stakeholder such as postharvest operators, Zespri and Kiwifruit
Vine Health (KVH), together with research organisations like Plant and Food, focused their resources on finding
ways to stop the disease as well as helping growers to overcome the burdens they are faced with once their vines
are affected. As a Zespri staff member noted, “We don’t have any budgets. [ . . . ] and right now there is no interest in
the industry [ . . . ] because they are all fighting this disease”. Therefore, during this time the industry body was not
able to initiate further LCM projects across the kiwifruit supply chain.

The interviewed organic kiwifruit growers said that the increased cost due to, for example, lower yields,
is outweighed by the premium prices they get for their fruit from Zespri. Therefore, financial resources were not
considered an overriding barrier for the organic growers that took part in the interviews.

Some post-harvest organisations have implemented sustainability projects. That is driven by employees
and managers, and the overall perception that sustainability is important for the business and the environment.
One example about how sustainability leads to financial benefits for an organisation is highlighted in the
following quote from Zespri about a post-harvest operator:

“In the [times] of the major disease epidemic [ . . . ], there has been a reduction of staff at Zespri, there has been
a reduction of staff at the packhouses and the orchard management companies. In that environment, [one of the packhouse
groups] had been able to appoint two new people for sustainability; because they partnered sustainability initiatives with
a lean manufacturing approach. And they found they were able to make significant cost savings, which have allowed them
to appoint these two new people”.

This initiative led to a range of benefits for the organisation and thereby created the momentum amongst
senior management and employees that led to continuous implementation and focus on LCM projects.

3.4. LCM Strategy

Environmental strategies are characterised by a “trajectory in the strategies’ goals, practices,
priorities and underlying mindsets” [40]. This definition can be extended to LCM strategy, which means
that an LCM strategy sets out the goals and associated actions, priorities and underlying values.

Most researchers conceptualise environmental strategy as a continuum between reactive and
proactive strategy [40]. For example, Hart [41] distinguishes the nuances between proactive strategies
in terms of incremental pollution prevention and radical, transformative sustainable development.
Pollution prevention implies the improvement of existing processes and products whereas strategies of
sustainable development entail greater strategic and operational shifts and prompt firms to challenge
essential assumptions that underlie their business models [42].

The literature identifies proactive environmental strategies as approaches that involve
collaborative and inclusive features, such as partnerships with universities, exchanging, sharing or
co-developing environmental knowledge, policies, products, technologies or business models [43].
This applies at the organisational level, where organisations cooperate with other partners to integrate
LCM strategies but also on a sector level, where the industry sector cooperates with other organisations
to embed and improve the LCM strategy.

Strategic commitment to LCM at an organisational and sector level usually starts with the
development of an environmental policy. However, this does not mean that the organisation or the
industry sector will necessarily take active steps to reducing environmental impacts. Organisations and
industry sectors that are more proactive, undertake research to guide development of an LCM-oriented
strategy; this may involve undertaking streamlined LCAs or other research to identify environmental
hotspots to guide prioritisation of activities to reduce environmental impacts both internally and
in the wider supply chain. Once the LCM strategy has been developed, a focused programme of
actions is developed; this should be responsive to changes and trends in markets, political climate,
etc. [44]. Table 4 provides a summary of the proposed LUEF scale for LCM strategy for individual
organisations and industry sectors based on evidence of increasing commitment to an LCM strategy.
Box 4 summarises the findings from the kiwifruit industry.
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Table 4. Proposed maturity scale for organisations and industry sectors on LCM Strategy.

Maturity Scale Individual Organisation Level Industry Sector Level

1–Regressive The organisation does not have an LCM
strategy.

The industry sector does not have
a sector-wide LCM strategy.

2–Ad hoc High level commitment by the organisation
to LCM.

High level commitment by the industry
sector to LCM.

3–Proactive Identify relevant criteria for the
organisation’s LCM strategy.

Identify relevant criteria for the sector-wide
LCM strategy.

4–Managed
Continuously improving and
communicating the LCM strategy within
the organisation.

Continuously improving and
communicating the LCM strategy to
relevant stakeholders.

5–Optimised LCM strategy is integrated into all aspects
of the organisation’s decisions.

LCM strategy is integrated into all aspects
of the industry sector’s decisions.

Box 4. LCM strategy examples in the kiwifruit sector.

Interview responses from the kiwifruit study indicated that “Zespri is mainly doing research into markets and
future requirements, including proactively identifying better and more sustainable practices”. Zespri then passes on that
information to stakeholders in the industry. On a grower and post-harvest operator level, the focus on future
environmental practices is divided. Some growers simply rely on information from Zespri, as shown by this
kiwifruit grower: “We get this big catalogue from Zespri with all the information we have to do. They have done their
research. It’s this big folder here”.

Other growers proactively work with Zespri or research institutes to identify better practices and solutions;
for example, one kiwifruit grower explained, “We work with Zespri and Plant & Food to improve biodiversity on
the orchard”.

The interviews with Zespri staff showed that their experience with growers is that they usually have
a defensive approach towards sustainability. For example, one Zespri staff member commented, “without the
market signals, the growers will say, ‘I don’t really want to know about this and I will wait until it stops me from selling
my fruit’”.

3.5. Knowledge

The level of knowledge of LCM can have a significant impact on the uptake of LCM at both
the individual organisation as well as industry sector levels. Murillo–Luna et al. (2011) conducted
a study which concluded that lack of environmental knowledge presents one of the main barriers
for SMEs in the uptake of improvement practices [45]. In particular, the limited knowledge amongst
owners and senior managers of SMEs is relevant because they make most of the decisions about their
organisations [46].

The lack of knowledge about LCM also plays a role at the industry sector level. If no organisation
within the sector sees environmental sustainability as a risk or opportunity, then the sector-wide uptake
of LCM is unlikely. To overcome this lack of engagement, LCM information should be made relevant
to the specific industry as well as being in a form that can be disseminated and absorbed by sector
stakeholders who are not yet knowledgeable about LCM.

Cohen et al. (1990) divide knowledge management into three components: acquisition, assimilation
and exploitation of knowledge. Zahra et al. (2002) define four components for knowledge management:
acquisition, assimilation, transformation, and exploitation of knowledge [47]. Heeley (1997) explicitly
highlights that there is an external and internal factor to acquiring knowledge. The researcher uses
the phrase absorptive capacity to describe an organisation’s ability to acquire external knowledge
and disseminate it within an organisation [48]. Sung et al. (2000) acknowledge the importance of
acquiring knowledge but also the dissemination of knowledge on environmental sustainability within
an organisation and its role in the supply chain.
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Dissemination of knowledge in the organisation is concerned with the flow and absorption of
knowledge which occurs when knowledge that exists internally or externally to the organisation,
is learned by individuals within the organisation [49].

Nonaka and Takeushi (1995) and Nonaka (2005) explain that knowledge flows in organisations
and is absorbed through the conversion and interaction between its tacit and explicit components.
Tacit knowledge is based on experience, thinking and feelings, is contextual and is composed of
both cognitive and technical components. The cognitive components refer to mental models, maps,
beliefs, paradigms and viewpoints, while the technical components refer to specific contextual
know-how and skills. In order to learn tacit knowledge, interaction as well as trust is required.
Examples of tacit knowledge include: riding a bike, being able to speak a language, or hitting a nail
with a hammer. On the otherhand, explicit knowledge is codified, articulated and communicated using
symbols. Explicit knowledge is either object- or rule-based. Explicit knowledge about environmental
sustainability is object-based when codified in words, numbers, formulas, or made tangible as
equipment, documents and written procedures or models. It is regarded as rule-based when it
is encoded as rules, routines or standards [50]. Examples of explicit knowledge include the information
found in books as well as images or formulas.

A key organisational characteristic that aids the knowledge conversion process is organisational
integration. It has been suggested that integration is a construct with structural and cultural
dimensions [51]. The structural dimension (interaction) refers to the formally coordinated
activities between functional departments; it includes meetings, memoranda and flow of standard
documentation. The cultural dimension (collaboration) represents the more unstructured affective
nature of interdepartmental relationships and emphasizes continuity of relationship between
departments rather than just transactions.

At the individual organisational level, knowledge maturity progresses from a stage in which few,
if any, individuals are able to make the link between the organisation’s activities and its environmental
impacts, to a stage where the organisational structures and processes are influenced by new knowledge,
and mechanisms are in place to disseminate knowledge internally as well as with and between sector
stakeholders. Similarly, at the industry sector level, knowledge maturity begins with a situation where
no industry-specific LCM knowledge exists and progresses to a stage where case studies and best
practice research underpinned by Life Cycle Assessment are shared via sector-based programmes.
Table 5 provides a summary of the proposed LUEF scale for knowledge for individual organisations
and industry sectors. Box 5 summarises the findings from the kiwifruit industry.

Box 5. Knowledge examples in the kiwifruit sector.

In this research, the interviews with Zespri staff highlighted that the organisation is aware of the
environmental impacts associated with kiwifruit and the necessity to manage and reduce these to stay
competitive. Therefore, a range of projects were conducted in the past to identify the impacts associated
with the entire kiwifruit supply chain e.g., a carbon footprint study and a water footprint study for the industry
(Hume, 2011; Zespri, 2011).

Zespri also conducted an extensive evaluation of the international marketplace which highlighted the LCM
issues relevant to the industry [52]. It was apparent during the interviews with Zespri staff that, as the marketer
of kiwifruit, the organisation was aware of the laws and trends in overseas markets and acknowledged the
importance for the New Zealand operations to ensure these are met. For example, one staff member commented,
“We have been able to communicate our carbon footprint. But once you go down this route of creating a sustainability
update, because you have got customers who are developing their strategies looking for case studies, they are looking for
innovators in their supply base and so it’s important for us to be seen as an innovator to be innovated by them. and you are
helping them understanding how to set their priorities”.

Based on the interviews with the growers, knowledge about LCM and environmental sustainability issues
and trends does not seem to be evenly distributed. The interviewed organic growers in general knew about the
environmental and health impacts of certain practices and had adjusted their operations to meet the requirements
of BioGro (organic certification). Conventional growers, on the other hand, tended to have the perception that
their environmental impacts could be neglected; they thought that the little impact they had was not worth
mentioning compared to the harm that other businesses caused to the environment.
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Table 5. Maturity scale for organisations and industry sectors in relation to environmental knowledge.

Maturity Scale Individual Organisation Level Industry Sector Level

1–Regressive

Few, if any, staff understand the importance of
LCM for the business. Any knowledge does not
result in any action and it does not influence any
processes or procedures.

Staff in the industry sector has no specific
knowledge about LCM that is relevant to
the sector.

2–Ad hoc

Tacit knowledge has been acquired by some staff
and/or decision maker(s). Some staff take actions
to reduce environmental impacts. However, these
people do not actively teach others about the
actions and the associated benefits.

Basic environmental knowledge exists within
the staff at the sector body of the
industry sector.

3–Proactive

Explicit knowledge has been acquired by staff
and/or decision maker(s). Set procedures are
employed to act on any newly acquired
knowledge, and to ensure that existing
knowledge is passed on to new employees.

Responsible people in the industry sector
proactively seek and acquire knowledge
relating to environmental management and
LCM through relationships with stakeholders,
and policies and procedures that support
knowledge management in the area of LCM.

4–Managed

Knowledge of LCM is integrated into the
organisation in the form of structures,
responsibilities and processes to manage
responses to new knowledge.

Staff in the industry sector organisation have
in-depth and specific knowledge of LCM
associated with the industry as well as
relevant market conditions such as customer
and legislative requirements.

5–Optimised

Dissemination of LCM knowledge to the wider
supply chain. The organisation is not only
learning and sharing knowledge internally but
also managing knowledge about LCM with other
up- and downstream supply chain partners.

Staff in the industry sector actively
disseminate LCM knowledge to industry
stakeholders, and process exist to continually
expand the expertise via close collaboration
with research organisations and other
relevant parties.

3.6. Market Requirements

In order to stay competitive, organisations must identify emerging market requirements and
proactively implement initiatives to meet or even exceed those requirements. This may reduce future
costs since the organisation will be able to meet requirements once they are legally enforced, and can
avoid penalties, as well as increasing its competitiveness [53]. However, this proactive implementation
will not take place when organisations are not aware of emerging market requirements, and of the
advantages that meeting and exceeding these requirements can bring to their organisation or the
industry sector [53].

The spectrum for market requirement ranges from not being prepared to meet new market
requirements, through to integrating market requirements into the strategy and researching future
trends and communicating these across the industry [54,55]. Manganari et al. [54] and Martinez
García de Leaniz et al. [55] believe that implementing sustainability is expensive and complex.
These beliefs and motivations result in shallow eco-friendly behaviour, where LCM initiatives are
taken to make cost savings [54]. In order to integrate market requirements into the business planning,
organisations communicate and share their knowledge and findings about market requirements with
other supply chain partners horizontally and vertically [56].That helps them to develop actions and
LCM strategies together to meet and exceed requirements and improves their competitive advantage.
Industry sectors set up technology platforms to support sharing and communicating trends about
market requirements [56]. Additionally, they interact with players in the market, such as supermarkets,
to influence future market requirements and trends.

Therefore, at the individual organisation level, the maturity of meeting market understandings
and requirements progresses from a situation where there is a lack of information on market
requirements through to a mature stage where there are ongoing initiatives with other supply
chain partners to identify emerging LCM trends in the market. Similarly, at the industry sector
level, knowledge about market requirements relating to LCM progresses from being non-existent to
providing the means and opportunities for industry stakeholders to collaborate to improve sector level
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LCM performance. Based on these aspects, Table 6 provides a summary of the proposed LUEF scale
for market requirements for both individual organisations and industry sectors. Box 6 summarises the
findings from the kiwifruit industry.

Table 6. Proposed maturity scale for organisations and industry sectors on market requirements.

Maturity scale Individual Organisation Level Industry Sector Level

1–Regressive
The organisation lacks information on market
requirements and opportunities for
LCM initiatives.

The industry sector lacks information on market
requirements and opportunities for LCM
initiatives.

2–Ad hoc The organisation identifies and meets
emerging legal market requirements.

The industry sector identifies and meets legal
and market requirements and communicates
these to stakeholders when appropriate.

3–Proactive

Market requirements are addressed beyond
legal pressure, but the organisation only takes
initiatives that provide immediate financial
returns.

The industry sector proactively researches and
identifies future market requirements and trends.
These are communicated to the supply chain
together with implementation suggestions.

4–Managed

Market requirements are managed by
researching potential future trends and
actively implementing LCM initiatives to
prepare for future changes (even when the
short-term financial returns are not apparent).

The industry sector actively researches future
market trends to prepare the supply chain for
future changes.

5–Optimised
Ongoing initiatives with other supply chain
partners to identify and meet emerging
environmental trends in the market.

The industry sector establishes a platform which
allows communication of existing and future
market trends within the supply chain, but also
actively works with players in their markets to
influence future market requirements.

Box 6. Market requirement examples in the kiwifruit sector.

In the kiwifruit industry, one of Zespri’s roles is to identify market trends and requirements. The simple
structure of the kiwifruit sector allows all growers and post-harvest operators to benefit from Zespri’s research
provided it is communicated effectively. This is an efficient way of gaining information, and at the time of the
interviews the participants did not see a need for change.

An example of Zespri successfully meeting an emerging market requirement was the implementation of the
KiwiGreen programme; this programme provides growers with information about pests in kiwifruit orchards,
and how to monitor and control them [57]. Key elements of the KiwiGreen programme include: monitoring
pest populations to decide on timing of spray applications, preferred use of ‘soft’ chemicals wherever possible
(to promote biological control), risk assessment, canopy management to minimise disease, and operating
a continuous improvement programme [58]. The development of the KiwiGreen programme was driven by the
development of stricter environmental standards in Italian markets and enabled New Zealand to continue to
supply to that export market.

An example at the postharvest level of market requirements affecting operations is the development of
kiwifruit juice production activity at one postharvest facility. As a staff member described, “We researched waste
reduction options and are now able to use kiwifruits, which are not meeting the export requirements, to make juice and sell
it in local markets”.

3.7. Communication

Effective communication is recognised as a key factor affecting the uptake of LCM at both the
individual organisation as well as industry sector level. Communication refers to the process by which
information is transmitted and understood between two or more people or entities [59].

In the context of environmental management, one of the key themes that emerges in the
literature on communication is the progression from one-way to two-way communication [60,61].
One-way communication transfers information from the sender to the receiver only, whereas two-way
communication allows the receiver of the information to provide feedback. This factor is relevant
within an individual organisation as well as at an industry sector level.

Another communication aspect relevant at the organisation and industry sector level is the
importance of both formal and informal communication. Formal communication is planned whereas
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informal communication is ad hoc. Formal communication involves deliberate control of information
that flows through predefined channels in the organizational hierarchy (for example, through meetings
and distribution of printed notices) or industry sector (for example, field days or networking events).
Informal communication involves exchange of experiences and ideas between staff members or
industry stakeholders [62,63]. At the individual organisation level, informal communication can
be facilitated by effective workspace design and workplace routines [59], whereas regular industry
networking events can support sector level communication between stakeholders.

Knowledge sharing of LCM is where organisations communicate with other organisations at the
same level in the supply chain and/or with supply chain partners up- and downstream in the supply
chain [64]. Knowledge sharing between organisations is associated with a higher maturity level since
it facilitates other organisations in the supply chain to improve their environmental performance and
to exchange ideas and experiences thereby helping make the implementation of sector-wide LCM
easier [65,66]. At the industry sector level, technology platforms can support effective knowledge
sharing and communication between sector stakeholders.

Therefore, at the individual organisation level, the maturity of communication progresses from
a situation where LCM is not addressed by staff at all through to a mature stage where there are
mechanisms in place, such as planned meetings, to support the effective exchange of ideas and
management of LCM projects. Similarly, at the industry sector level, communication relating to LCM
progresses from being non-existent to providing the means and opportunities for industry stakeholders
to collaborate to improve sector level performance. Based on these aspects, Table 7 provides a summary
of the proposed LUEF scale for Communication for both individual organisations and industry sectors.
Box 7 summarises the findings from the kiwifruit industry.

Table 7. Proposed maturity scale for organisations and industry sectors on communication relating to LCM.

Maturity Scale Individual Organisation Level Industry Sector Level

1–Regressive No communication about environmental
issues in the organisation.

No or limited industry sector communication
relating to LCM.

2–Ad hoc One-way communication about
environmental topics to staff.

Basic one-way communication to industry
stakeholders around sustainability.

3–Proactive
Informal communication about LCM is
encouraged amongst staff members and
internal stakeholders.

Opportunities are created for two-way
communication for shared learning around LCM.

4–Managed Regular, planned meetings and
communication dedicated to LCM.

Communication of ‘best practice’ and industry
specific guidelines relating to LCM.

5–Optimised
Active communication and collaboration on
LCM with other industry sector
stakeholders.

Collaboration processes in place such as
technology platforms to facilitate knowledge
management, communication and improvement
of industry sector LCM performance.

Box 7. Communication examples in the kiwifruit sector.

On informal communication, one kiwifruit grower commented that “we use noticeboards in the common areas
to share our successes. For example, we share tips around reducing energy at work and also at home. People really enjoy
those tips and make changes in their private lives as well”. The idea of using noticeboards was also mentioned by
a postharvest operator who noted that “noticeboards allow our staff to carpool and people can share when they come in
to work, and if anyone wants a ride with them to reduce carbon emissions”.

Another post-harvest operator highlighted that “shifts are scheduled in a way that people can have breaks together,
in designated areas which we just renovated. We want people to have a place to relax and refresh”.

An additional example of LCM communication of LCM within postharvest operators is “we have monthly
environmental management meeting which include the Green Team, as well as upper level management”.

To sum up the results from the kiwifruit interviews, it can be said that the monopoly structure is
perceived as beneficial by growers and post-harvest operators as well as Zespri, and it facilitates
implementation of processes that lead to efficient distribution of kiwifruit in overseas markets.
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Moreover, it facilitates communication back up the supply chain about market trends such as the
growing importance of environmental performance. The specific structure of the New Zealand
kiwifruit supply chain means that Zespri has influential power over the growers and packhouses and
can therefore push LCM implementation in the kiwifruit supply chain in New Zealand.

The culture in the industry is characterised by trust, honesty and effective communication.
That is useful in order to implement LCM based on a sector-based approach, since open and honest
communication and exchange of experiences and ideas are key for this approach. Communication
could still be improved, in particular between research institutes and Zespri, but also between Zespri
and growers/post-harvest operators in order to make better use of research results.

However, the kiwifruit sector lacks sufficient resources in order to effectively implement
LCM sector-wide although financial resources were available before the outbreak of PSA.
Moreover, technical resources are not sufficient in order to communicate research findings from
previous studies to growers and post-harvest operators to build a foundation for the development
of LCM objectives. At the moment, the limited resources are a barrier for the industry to implement
LCM sector-wide and lack of appropriate technical resources has led to insufficient evaluation of
previous projects.

The industry recognises the need to move towards more environmentally friendly practices,
based on market research undertaken by Zespri. Some growers (in particular the organic growers) and
post-harvest operators are convinced that there is a need to be more sustainable and implement LCM
projects. Therefore, the industry sector can use the market requirements and their knowledge about
the importance of environmental issues in the future as enablers for LCM uptake.

At the moment, the industry is experiencing trade-offs between two different objectives for
the industry: managing the PSA crisis and focusing on the sustainability agenda in order to stay
competitive. Since PSA is threatening the existence of some orchards, more financial resources are
being allocated towards this objective. More research to support LCM implementation is unlikely to
be prioritised until PSA is managed successfully.

Also, the separation from consumers means that it is more difficult to convince defensive kiwifruit
growers to take up LCM initiatives. Finding mechanisms for these growers to be more aware of market
trends regarding sustainability could help to overcome this barrier.

The kiwifruit sector has established networks for communication with external partners that
support the identification of environmental improvement areas through scientific research. Networks
within the industry have also been established, for example, between growers through field days.

4. Conclusions

A sector-based approach has been suggested to overcome the barriers to LCM uptake identified
by Seidel–Sterzik et al. [7]. Sector-based approaches allow organisations to share research results,
facilitate administration and streamline data collection and management, contribute to improving
the reputation of a product/service, facilitate knowledge sharing, and create momentum amongst
involved parties.

The LUEF described in this paper is based on the enablers and barriers faced by organisations
during the uptake of LCM as originally identified by Seidel–Sterzik et al. (2018). Both an organisation
and an industry sector can be evaluated separately on a scale from one to five for each of the
enabler/barrier factors. Once evaluated, an organisation will have a better understanding of its
strengths and weaknesses, and areas for improvement. Thus, the LUEF can be used as a benchmarking
tool to compare progress over time, but also to compare performance amongst supply chain
partners. Additionally, it can be used to communicate progress, as well as future strategies to
relevant stakeholders.

The framework has been set up in a visual way and allows interested parties to quickly
appraise the organisation and sector. Details and specific actions can then be described further
in reports. Furthermore, the visual representation allows stakeholders to easily compare each other’s
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performances, compare to the industry sector performance, and compare the results with previous
years to identify if actions have had positive results, or if they need to be adjusted and changed.

The selected criteria have purposely been developed to be generic so they can be adapted by
industry sectors in particular countries to suit their individual context. This is an opportunity for
industry sectors to adapt the levels with examples that apply to the sector at the particular time,
and thereby support the users in making less subjective evaluations of their performance.

Future research should focus on the use of the LUEF in industry sectors as an evaluation tool to
inform development of targeted environmental improvement programmes. Potentially the framework
can then be incorporated into cloud-based software to support the effective ongoing management of
sector-based Life Cycle Management for different industries.

Author Contributions: All three authors developed the concept of implementing a sector-based approach to Life
Cycle Management and using a LCM Uptake Evaluation Framework. H.S.-S. developed the LCM framework and
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